EAT
DRINK

Just like coming home.
Welcome to Wilma!

BREAKFAST

Wilm
evening spa‘s
ecial!

WILMA’S BREAKFAST MIRACLE
Fresh croissant, butter, strawberry
tonka jam, Bircher Müesli with apple and
blueberries, freshly baked bread with
poached free-range egg8,13 and avocado
cream cheese8 on a small bed of salad.

Big & Hearty

10.20

You can find information about allergenic ingredients in
our separate allergen chart. Just ask the service staff!

Canada Morning

10.20

Fluffy pancakes with a fried egg, grilled bacon2,8,12,
berries, apple slices and – of course –
maple syrup.

Tip!

9.20

The best start into the day – and the tastiest!

Every Sunday & public holidays!* Reserve your table at your favourite time:
Morning dew from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Midday sun from 12:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
*The brunch will only take place if the current legal regulations allow it.

AND MORE

AFTERNOON TEA

= vegan

With berries, fresh apple slices, maple syrup and cream.

HAPPY BRUNCH

Mo - Sa from 12 p.m.
Sundays & public holidays from 3 p.m.

= vegetarian

“Berry Dream” Pancakes   8.40

for only
Take Wilma‘s acai-pomegranate-ginger-shot for a healthy start into the day! 3.50

LUNCH

And maybe a cocktail afterwards?

+1

NEED SOME VITAMINS?

Mo - Sa: Breakfast à la carte till 12 p.m.
Sunday & public holidays only brunch till 3 p.m.

DINNER

2 , 8 ,1 2

11.20

Nordic smoked salmon, in quite a different way:
with apricot-rosemary-cream cheese8 and freshly grated
horseradish8,13. Served with freshly baked bread and butter.

Creamy almond yogurt8 with agave syrup, walnuts
and fresh seasonal fruits. Served with hummus,
coconut mousse* and freshly baked bread.

BREAKFAST

Daily cake offer

bacon
with

Salmon & Yummy

Fried egg from a free-range chicken with grilled bacon2,8,12,
honey ham2,8,12, Italian Spianata Romana salami from Emilia
Romagna2,8 and Leerdammer cheese*. Served with freshly
baked bread and butter.
Tip!
ra e
*made of milk from the initiative for grazing cows,
gg s
unny si
an initiative to promote animal welfare.
de up + 1.50

Plant Lover      

Morning, noon, evening - with Wilma!

Tip!

Kickstarter   9.80

ext

Daily from 6 p.m.
Wilma’s delicious cheese fondue!
Enjoy your evening with a classic fondue made
from Swiss cheese and heavenly side dishes.
Ask our service about the fondue menu!

Sundays & public holidays only brunch till 3 p.m.

.00

Wilma’s Winter Magic

Monday - Saturday till 12 p.m.

Want a little more? Choose your extras!
Sausage

9.60

Delicious honey ham2,8,12, Italian Spianata
Romana salami from Emilia Romagna2,8,
with freshly baked bread and butter.

Cheese   9.60

Mild, nutty Leerdammer cheese*,
goat’s cheese, brie, avocado cream cheese8
served with freshly baked bread and butter.
*made of milk from the initiative for grazing cows, an initiative
to promote animal welfare.

Cream cheese   2.00
Avocado8 or apricot-rosemary8

Croissant   1.80

Beekeeper’s honey   2.00
Wilma stands up for saving bees and
obtains regional Dresdner Stadthonig.

Strawberry
tonka jam   1.50
Apricot jam   1.50
Portion of
Good Butter   1.50
Coconut mousse    2.00

* The story of Wilma’s coconut:
Wilmas coconut spread made of pure coconut and coconut
blossom sugar comes from Karma Foods, a social start-up
which imports the coconuts directly from Sri Lanka and
thereby promotes fair trade and organic farming. More
information about Karma Foods at www.karmafoods.de

Sunday & public holiday only brunch till 3 p.m.

THE PERFECT EGG
7.60

Do you want to be Wilma or Max? Oven-warm croissant like
Wilma or freshly baked bread like Max – both topped with
honey ham2,8,12, Leerdammer cheese*, two eggs sunny side up
and gherkin.

Green Pick-me-up

Wilma & the Orient   8.60

Delicious shakshuka: Tasty sugo of tomatoes and
bell peppers with poached free-range egg8,13 served in
a small pan with freshly baked bread.
!

Tip

Eggs „Benedict & Wilma“   6.90

Freshly baked bread with creamy hollandaise sauce
and 2 poached free-range eggs8,13. The classic, Wilma’s way.
Pamper yourself with:
– honey ham2,8,12. + 2.00
– salmon. + 3.00
– avocado. + 3.00
– avocado cream cheese8. + 2.00

We exclusively use
free-range eggs for
our breakfast.

Scrambled eggs

5.90

Made of eggs from happy hens. Scrambled eggs
in a pancake with avocado cream cheese8.
Want some fancy scrambled eggs?
Compose your own!
– avocado + 3.00
– fresh herbs + 1.00
– Leerdammer cheese* + 2.00 – s moked salmon + 3.00
– tomato + 2.00
– honey ham2,8,12 + 2.00
– bacon2,8,12 + 2.00

Berry Power

5.80

Banana | Blueberry | Blackberry
Black Currant juice8 | Yogurt | Sugar beet syrup
A real vitamin bomb: our local berries give you
nothing but their best in this smoothie.

Good Mood

5.80

Tropical Dream

I WISH I WERE A CHICKEN.
BUT ONLY ONE OF WILMA’S!
Only a happy chicken lays a delicious egg.
That‘s why Wilma only uses eggs
from „suppliers“ that live a life that is
right for them – with lots of fresh air,
enough exercise and selected food.

Berry Smoothie Bowl    7.40

Bananas, blackberries, currants and blueberries,
puréed with almond milk; topped with chia seeds,
fresh blueberries and oat flakes.
Not in the mood for berries?
Choose another smoothie:

Apple Müesli   4.80

Bircher Müesli with fresh apple slices,
beekeeper’s honey and walnuts.

Apricot tree   4.80

Bircher Müesli with apricot jam and walnuts.

Oat Dream   6.90

Experience a blue surprise: Lukewarm apple-cinnamonporridge1 and spirulina algae, naturally colored,
with banana, chia seeds and crunchy coconut chips.

Tip!

Green Pick-me-up
Kale| Mango | Banana | Lemongrass
Good Mood
Beetroot | Pineapple8 | Wild Blueberries | Ginger
Tropical Dream
Mango | Pear

5.80

Mango | Pear | Passion Fruit | Yogurt | Sugar beet syrup
The only things missing are the sand beneath your feet and
waves splashing: this smoothie is a true tropical dream.

Fresh Orange Juice 0,2l  3.80

ALREADY POPULAR
WITH WILMA’S GRANNY

With a lot of love pressed for Wilma!

Too healthy? Add a shot of vodka
to your smoothie + 2.00

Damengedeck

5.90

Almost a bit old fashioned,
but grandma loved it. A glass of
0,1l sparkling wine9 and
2 cl homemade egg-gold. A must-have!

MÜESLI-MORNING
Yes, the classic Bircher Müesli is actually spelled using „üe“.
The Swiss, again.

WILMA BUYS
REGIONAL & SEASONAL
WHENEVER IT’S POSSIBLE.

5.80

Kale| Mango | Banana | Lemongrass
Applejuice8 | Yogurt | Sugar beet syrup
It doesn’t get any greener than this! With this fruity
and fresh smoothie, your whole day can be nothing but good.

Beetroot | Pineapple8 | Wild Blueberries | Ginger
Yogurt | Sugar beet syrup
Deep red, sweet and wild: this smoothie has it all.
As crazy as this combo may sound, it tastes insanely
delicious and gives you real power.

*made of milk from the initiative for grazing cows, an initiative to promote animal welfare.

OH, SCRAMBLED EGGS!

Vitamin power for in between, exclusively prepared
with Grafschafter Goldsaft from Germany.

Optional with8
almond yogurt !
+ 1.00

Monday - Saturday till 12 p.m.

Stramme Wilma / Strammer Max

SMOOTHIES & BOWLS

to
Our little onest up
e
th
ge
s
4 year
uce“
„Nonsense withe sa
for fre .

FOR WILMA’S LITTLE ONES

Nonsense with Sauce   4.40

Fried Fish

Vegetable Patch   5.40

For the smallest ones…

Spaetzle in mushroom cream sauce.
Delicious!

Cucumber and carrot sticks with delicious
cherry tomatoes and a tasty sour cream dip.

Golden Fries   4.20

5.90

Crunchy fish fingers – MSC certified of course –
with mashed potatoes.

Jar of Happiness

Baby food, warm. 2 types (please ask!)

Baby food, warm. 2 types (please ask!)

Crispy fries with ketchup or mayonnaise .

Peach Iced Tea8 0,25 l

2.50

Schlawiner Schnitzel

Lemon Iced Tea 0,25 l

2.50

16

5.60

Kids Schnitzel, not too big, not too small.
Served with fries and ketchup or mayonnaise16, of course.
Only in combination with ordering a main dish by the parents.

Pear2-Mint-Lemonade 0,25 l

2.50

Favorite Dishes

Warm & Wonderful

daily from 12 p.m.

Sunday & public holiday from 3 p.m.

SALAD & CO

STARTERS

Kale Salad   9.60

Chicken Soup for the Soul

Delicious chicken broth with noodles, carrots,
zucchini, spring onions and chicken.

For a small snack in between. 4.40 Warms your stomach and soul.
Made from good ingredients with
For soup fans. 6.40

lots of love - just like grandma‘s
.

Soup Love    6.40

Seasonal soup. Ask our service for the current
soup of the season!

Classy Salad

9.80

Stylishly served in a champagne goblet: Salad made from
fine crayfish with lobster cream1,17, fresh avocado, fennel,
pomegranate seeds and rocket.
With hard cheese chips, truffle oil and
homemade truffle mayonnaise16.

Beetroot & Mushroom Tartare  

10.20

Tenderly chopped tartare made from beetroot16 and
mushrooms, topped with radish sprouts. Accompanied
by creamy goat’s cheese with honey and a salad from
rocket and pumpkin.
7.90

Wilma’s lentil stew with good bread and a dab of almond
yogurt8. Good old home cooking, nutritious,
warming and incredibly delicious.
By the
... add smoked pork chop

. + 1.50

2,8,12

Three with Bread   7.90

Kale is a local vitamin and nutrient bomb but winter vegetable
is only in season for a short time. After that, however,
the healthy chard steps in as an equal substitute!
Goat’s Cheese and
Avocado Salatissimo   11.40

Young salad greens with white balsamic vinaigrette, creamy
soft goat‘s cheese, cucumber, fresh avocado and apple slices,
beetroot cubes16, walnuts and crispy tarte flambée sticks.

Truffle Fries   5.90

Pot of Happiness   

Crispy kale salad with grainy mustard dressing,
chickpeas8 and grilled pumpkin cubes. Topped
tion
with hard cheese, pomegranate and pumpkin Vegan op
available!
seeds and nutty pumpkin seed oil.

way, lent
„Superfood“, wils are a true
protein, lots o ith lots of
f nutrients and
low fat!

Simple and good. Avocado cream cheese8,
hummus and apricot-rosemary cream cheese8
with fresh farmhouse bread.

Caesar Salad

8.60

With creamy sour cream, spicy bacon2,8,
red onions, spring onions and fresh chives.

Green Salmon

10.40

With creamy sour cream, flaked smoked salmon,
zoodles, spring onions, chives and freshly
grated horseradish8,13.

zucchini noodles on top of a seasonal sauce,
topped with crispy vegetable chips and hard cheese shavings.
Ask our service for the current version.
... add goat’s cheese. + 2.50

Bread Dumplings   9.80

Bread Dumplings topped with cream of white mushrooms
and fresh chives.

Cheesy Spaetzle

10.40

The classic, re-invented by Wilma: Spaetzle with tasty
Leerdammer cheese*, honey ham2,8,12, onions and egg.
*made of milk from the “Initiative für Weidehaltung”,
an initiative to promote animal welfare.

Wilmas Sauerbraten

16.90

For gourmets: braised beef in raisin sauce,
with Wilma’s potato dumplings from the company Ursprung*,
red cabbage and apple compote8.
*More information can be found at www.transgourmet-ursprung.de

Crunchy romaine lettuce with hard cheese chips,
tossed with a creamy lemon-Parmesan dressing and
bread chips.
... add chicken breast strips from the company Ursprung.
Ursprung stands for an excellent culinary quality,
original products and sustainable agriculture.* + 4.00

„Small, yet satisfying“ Salad    4.20

Side salad with young lettuce, cucumber, cherry tomatoes
and white balsamic vinaigrette.

Salmon and Spinach Noodles

What a Sunday lunch.

10.80

Noble and delicious: whole grain noodles with flaked
smoked salmon, baby spinach and cherry tomatoes
in a white cream sauce.

Crayfish Lobster Pasta

12.90

Tempting Pasta: Whole-grain noodles with crayfish,
lobster cream1,17, fennel and zucchini.
Tip!
Refined with a dash of white wine9,13.

Schnitzel & Vienna

The original “Wiener Schnitzel” (Vienna veal escalope) or the
Schnitzel “Wiener Art” (pork escalope Vienna style): As long as
the escalope is golden brown and crispy breaded, served with
potato salad1 and cranberries, both versions are tasty!
… Vienna veal escalope topped with capers and an anchovie. 22.90
… pork escalope Vienna style. 14.20

Beef Roulade

16.40

Sunday dinner every day: beef roulade2 with bacon and
gherkins, just like grandma used to make. With spaetzle,
red cabbage and a brown red wine sauce.

Königsberger Klopse

9.40

14.20

Named after the Sunday dish in the former capital and royal
residence of Königsberg: Königsberger Klopse, small dumplings,
with caper sauce, mashed potatoes and
beetroot cubes16.

„SÄCHSISCHER SAUERBRATEN“
Traditionally prepared, the Sauerbraten is laid
for several days in a spiced vinegar and
other ingredients. So the meat becomes very tender
and gets its typical taste.

Always a good pa.iring:
our side salad
Only 4.20

*More information can be found at www.transgourmet-ursprung.de

TARTE FLAMBÉE
FROM OUR OVEN
Classic Tarte Flambée

tion
Vegan opble!
availa
A low carb dish that won’t weigh you down:
Zoodles   10.60

Ziegenpeter   9.80

With creamy sour cream, hearty goat’s cheese,
rocket, fig chutney and thyme.

Topsy-Turvy Houset    9.60

With hummus, kale, braised pumpkin, spring onions, chickpeas8
and beetroot cubes16. Refined with nutty pumpkin seed oil.
... add spicy Leerdammer cheese*. + 2.00
*made of milk from the initiative for grazing cows,
an initiative to promote animal welfare.

Tarte Flambée Roll

6.80

Filled with honey ham2,8,12, Leerdammer cheese*
and rocket served with sour cream dip.

Wilma’s
evening special

= vegetarian

= vegan

You can find information about allergenic ingredients in
our separate allergen chart. Just ask the service staff!

Wilma’s Winter Magic

Daily from 6 p.m.
Wilma’s delicious cheese fondue!
Enjoy your evening with a classic fondue made
from Swiss cheese and heavenly side dishes.
Ask our service about the fondue menu!

SWEET
SEDUCTION

Homemade

COFFEE & HOT DRINKS

America!
Discovered by Wilma in

Wilma’s Soft Skillet Cookie   6.10

from the traditional roasting company Hornig in Graz.
Coffee Crema
ID coffee roast

regular 2.60 | large 3.60

Lemonades and Iced Teas

Prepared according to our own recipes – refreshingly fruity from pure, natural ingredients
and vegan of course!    Still or sparkling? You decide.

Espresso regular 2.40 | double shot 3.40
Cappuccino regular 3.20 | large 4.20
Coffee with Milk 3.80
Instead of milk there
Latte Macchiato 3.80
, oat
is also everything with almond
le
or lactose-free milk availab
Hot Chocolate 4.20
0).

Woodruff2,10-Peach8 Lemonade

Warm pancake with ice cold mulled wine cherries,
Giovanni L. vanilla ice cream, spicy Christmas cookie crunch
and cream. The amazing thing: Completely without alcohol!

Hot C-Trone

Pear2-Mint-Lemonade

„Berry Dream“ Pancakes   8.40

Small cup of warm milk foam for the little ones.

With pieces of chocolate and vanilla ice cream
by Giovanni L. – Addictive!

Ovenwarm Apple Strudel   6.10

With homemade Bourbon vanilla sauce and a swab of cream.
...add a scoop of vanilla ice cream from Giovanni L.. + 1.50

Sweet Pancake

2.80

   6.10

Magical vegan combination of light almond yogurt8 and a
fruity berry mix, topped with syrup of coconut mousse*,
coconut chips and mueslicrunch8.
* The story of Wilma’s coconut:
Wilmas coconut spread comes from Karma Foods, a social start-up which imports
the coconuts directly from Sri Lanka and thereby promotes fair trade and organic
farming. More information about Karma Foods at www.karmafoods.de

ICE-COLD TREATS

from the supplier of the Spanish royal family: Giovanni L.!
Vegan vanilla ice cream, Belgian chocolate ice cream or
strawberry ice cream, per scoop 1.50
... with cream, please! 0.80

Iced Coffee | Iced Chocolate

each 5.20

Iced coffee, made with cold brew coffee2, or iced chocolate
with ice cream, cream and an oat cookie.

1

Lavender2,10-Lemon Lemonade
5.40

Babyccino

TEA

from Plateanum - the quintessential tea!
Darjeeling Laudatio
Detoxicum

6.40

Secret recipe: Homemade Syrup | Soda
Dry Tonic Water4 | Juniper Berries

INFUSED WATER

Wilma‘s
favorite
water!

Wilma adds a unique touch to sparkling water with a dash of elderflower syrup,
ginger syrup and lime juice – with hardly any calories.

Non-alcoholic!

For only
4.50

In Flagrantea

3.80

Herbal tea with the aroma of bergamot, strawberry
and lemon grass.

Intensitum

THIRST QUENCHERS

3.80

Green tea, mate, ginger, lemon and dandelion will awake tired
spirits.

3.80

Fresh fruit mixture with apple, pear, goji berries
and honeydew melon.

Tabula Rasa

Table Water 0,2 l
Table Water

Selters 0,5 l

2.60 | 1,0 l 6.90

3.00 | 0,4 l 4.20

Lemon | Cola*1,3,8,12

3.80

Sinalco (glass bottle) 0,2 l
Orange | Cola Zero*1,3,6,7,12
Cola-Mix*1,3,8,12

Schweppes 0,2 l

3.50

3.90

Juice Spritzer 0,2 l

2.80 | 0,4 l 3.90
All juices are also available as a spritzer.

Elderflower Spritzer 0,4 l
Orange Juice 0,2 l

3.80

Pressed with a lot of love for Wilma.

2.90

*not recommended for children, pregnant and breastfeeding women.

Palm Bloom    5.40

Liquid coconut bar: hot almond milk
with creamy coconut mousse*.

Pink Love   

3.90

Basil and ginger lemonade

Bitter Lemon4,8 | Dry Tonic Water4
Indian Tonic Water4| Ginger Ale1 | Ginger B.

Also availabl
ew
oat or lactose ith cow‘s,
-free milk!

Rain or sun - Wilma’s drinks always give you energy.

Balis1 0,33 l

Granini Juices & Nectars 0,2 l 3.20 | 0,4 l 4.20
Apple Juice (cloudy apples)8 | Pineapple Juice8
Cranberry Nectar | Currant Nectar8
Passion Fruit Nectar | Peach Nectar8
Rhubarb Nectar

4.90

Naturell | Classic

Sinalco 0,2 l

Rooibos tea with ginger, apple and pink pepper.

WILMA’S MAGIC DRINKS

No tea bags needed: Fresh ginger or sprigs of garden mint,
poured hot. You decide!

Ginless Tonic

3.80

Wilmas delicious cake specialties are a real insider’s tip for gourmets!
Enjoy the surprise of Wilma‘s unique creations every day.
All cakes are also available to take away.

Hot & Healthy    4.20

5.40

5.40

Spring and summer harvest with a delicate aroma.

WILMA’S CAKE DREAMS

Powerful detox combination of turmeric and plantbased activated carbon. Rounded off with vanilla and coconut blossom
sugar in hot almond milk.
Tip!

5.40

Iced Tea

Peach8 or Citron.

Tip!

1.00

Sinalco (glass bottle) 0,33 l

Black Milk    4.40

5.40

A lemony vitamin boost for every situation in life!

With berries, fresh apple slices, maple syrup and cream.

Berry Dream

(+ 1.0

The finest Belgian chocolate in hot milk.

  6.10

Grapefruit -Mango Lemonade
10

4.40

Superfood bomb in one drink: acai, cinnamon, beetroot,
ginger and cardamom in hot almond milk.

Tip!

DID YOU KNOW?
Sinalco has been a German family business for over 110 years. The name
„Sinalco” is derived from the Latin words „sine alcohole”: Without alcohol!

All prices in Euro includin legal VAT.
1) with dye 2) with preservative 3) with caffeine 4) with quinine 5) containing taurine 6) with acesulfame (sweetener)
7) with aspartame (sweetener) - contains a phenylalanine source 8) with antioxidant 9) contains sulfites 10) azo dye(s) –
may affect the attention of children 11) high caffeine content - 32mg/100ml 12) with phosphate 13) sulphurized 14) blackened
15) with cyclamate (sweetener) 16) with saccharin (sweetener) 17) with flavour enhancer 18) with cacao-based coating
We explicitly point out that any food used in our kitchen may contain traces of allergens.
© Wilma Wunder 2020 – Dresden

3.90

Wilma´s Wine time

Daily from 7:00 p.m. to 10:00
each bottle of wine or sparkling wine p.m.
for 15

SPARKLING WINE
Wilma’s favorite 0,1 l

WINE

3.90 | 0,75 l 25.90

Wine Spritzer 0,2l
9

Sparkling wine from Graf von Wackerbarth brut .
Fruity aromas, pronounced freshness, harmonious
rounding off by the dosage with fine Riesling wines.
9

Wilma’s favorite in a non-alcoholic version
from the Sektkellerei Nymphenburg13:
Nymphenburger Crystal. 0,1 l 3.90 | 0,75 l 19.50

Nonalcoholic!

BEER
ON TAP
Büble Bayrisch Hell 0,3 l 3.50 | 0,5 l

Büble Edelweissbier 0,3 l

3.50 | 0,5 l 4.50
Fruity, at the same time fresh in the taste,
with delicate hops aromas and pleasantly creamy.
   

Ur-Krostitzer Schwarzes 0,3 l

3.50 | 0,5 l 4.50

Light sweetness of malt, intense roast and
chocolate flavor. Fine spicy, soft, full-bodied.

Schöfferhofer Weizen Dunkel 0,5 l

Mysteriously tingling, with special malt
dark and with a maltaromatic taste.

Freiberger Edelkeller 0,5 l

4.50

Aromatic-fresh cellar beer brewed according to age
tradition. Full-bodied and powerful in the taste.

Büble Weissbier non-alcoholic 0,5 l
Jever Fun 0,33 l

4.50

3.50

Real beer taste, distinctive, fresh
Frisian-herb, but non-alcoholic.

LEADER’S CLUB
The Leader’s Club is an association of international
leading restaurateurs. Together with Andreas Bender´s
Vineyard, it has launched the Mutmacha! wine.
The viticulture is supported by the employees with
disabilities of the Cusanus-Estate, the only winery
of the “Red Cross”.

9

Wilmas Hugo 0,2 l

Lillet Wild Berry 0,2 l

9

6.90

5.40 | 0,75 l 17.40

6.90

Lillet Blanc9 | Acerola Syrup1 | Soda | Frizzante9
The red acerola cherry provides an extra kick of vitamin C!

Rhubarb Elderflower Spritz 0,2 l
Rhubarb Nectar | Elderflower Syrup
Ginger | Frizzante9

Quality wine9 – Rheinhessen
Elegant, harmonious, full-bodied, with aromas of peach, apple,
pear, melon and fresh nuts. Expanded in barrique barrels.

Quality wine9 – Mosel
Opulent aromas of young pear, apple and fresh hay. Young,
dynamic, soft, with a refined almond flavor.

21.90

All wines & sparkling wines contain sulfites.

Tip!

If Wilma has to drive the car today.
Elderflower Syrup | Lemon | Sinalco Lemon
Soda | Mint

For every day, every time and every mood, there is
the perfect cocktail. Sweet, sour, fruity, creamy or tart,
which flavor suits you today?

WILMA’S HOMEMADE
EGG-GOLD

Already popular with Wilma’s granny. A glass of sparkling
wine9 and 2 cl homemade egg-gold liqueur. A must-have!

Apricot Honey

From our „house distillery“ Prinz vom Bodensee
18.90

Old Forest Raspberry 2 cl
A MUST for any raspberry lover.

Old Williams Pear 2 cl

3.50

3.50

Stored for several months in wooden barrels.

Old Apricot 2 cl

3.50

Stored for several months in wooden barrels with
fruit extracts. This procedure allows the aromas of the fruit
to come into the foreground.

FOR MORE SPIRITS,
PLEASE CHECK AT THE BAR.

6.90

Apricot1 | Beekeeper’s Honey
Fresh Lemon Juice
Dash Angostura

Wilma’s Unicorn

servation
Wilma is committed to the preers to
ref
ore
ref
the
of bees and
ig.
regional Dresdner Stadthon

7.50

Vodka | Mandarin Napoleon1 | Lemon
Grenadine2,10 | Cranberry | Unicorn Sprinkles1

Cuba Libre

6.90

Tip!

Havana Club – anejo 3 años | Cola1,3,8,12 | Lime

Pear Mojito

7.50

Pampero Rum1 | Pear Puree2 | Lime Puree2
Cane Sugar | Lime | Fresh Mint | Soda
7.50

Pampero Rum1 | Lime | Cane Sugar
Lime Puree2 | Fresh Mint | Soda

Piña Colada

7.50

Pampero Rum1 | Old Pascas1 | Pineapple8
Coconut Syrup | Cream

Peach Caipirinha

7.50

June Gin Liqueur of Wild Peaches9 | Gin | Cane Sugar
Limejuice | Lime

Bramble

7.50

Bombay Bramble Gin | Blackberries | Bramble Syrup1
Lemon | Icing Sugar

Wilmas Mule

FRUIT BRANDY

14.50

Mandarine Napoleon1 | Vodka | Homemade Tea Syrup
Ginger Ale1 | Lemon | Fresh Mint

Mojito

Sparkling version.
Damengedeck 5.90

Quality wine9 – Pfalz
Cuvée from dornfelder & cabernet-sauvignon grapes.
Taste of summer: Aromatic, fruity aromas of cherries,
cassis and raspberries.

Quality wine9 – Sachsen
Strong style with notes of cherries and blackberries,
tobacco and chocolate, matured in a wooden barrel –
with depth and sustainability.

5.90

2.00 | 4 cl 3.00
Liqueur made from the eggs of happy hens,
vanilla, sugar, cream, grain alcohol and vodka.
Homemade by us. That’s how Wilma likes it.

GERMAN ROSÉS
Hammel Rosé
Sophie Helene 0,2 l 5.20 | 0,75 l 16.80

Quality wine9 – Pfalz
Bender Vineyard in collaboration with the Leader’s Club
red wine cuvée made of Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot.
Aromas of cherries and currants ensure a fruity taste.
Makes you look forward to refill!

Miss Hugo 0,2 l

6.90

Simply delicious. 2 cl

17.70

Quality wine9 – Sachsen
Fruity components, subtle flavors of white flowers,
apple, peach and subtle muscat notes.

GERMAN REDS
Mutmacha! Red Cuvée 0,2 l 6.20 | 0,75 l

Sparkling
wine also nonalcoholic!

Lillet Blanc9 | Schweppes Russian Wild Berry

Rosy Red 0,2 l

Cocktails

Marrakesh Tea for 2

6.90

St. Germain Elderflower Liqueur | Frizzante | Soda

5.20 | 0,75 l 15.40

Rothes Gut Meißen
Spätburgunder 0,75 l

Tip!

6.90

Aperol | Frizzante | Soda
1,4

Quality wine – Baden
Pinot Gris, made exclusively for Wilma from the Büchin
winemakers – dry, fruity, delicious, easily drinkable, with
luscious flavors of pear, quince, mango and exotic fruits.

Rothes Gut Meißen
Müller Thurgau 0,2 l 5.90 | 0,75 l

4.50

Fresh and naturally sourced specialty
unique taste in traditional ironing bottle.

Aperol Spritz 0,2 l

9

Quality wine9 – Pfalz
Fruity, delicious and light riesling, with
beguiling apple, peach and lime notes.

9

100% healthy? Take the non-alcoholic version. 0,2 l 5.90

Markus Molitor Urgestein
Weißburgunder 0,75 l 19.50

FROM THE BOTTLE

6.50

Acai-pomegranate-ginger-shot | Frizzante

3.90

GERMAN WHITES
Wilma Wunder’s
Favorite Wine 0,2 l 6.20 | 0,75 l 18.80

Tobias Knewitz
Chardonnay 0,2 l

Wilma´s Spritz time
.
Daily from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m €
50
5.
each Sparkling drink for

SPARKLING

Detox Spritz 0,2 l

Bergdolt-Reif & Nett
Glaube-Liebe-Hoffnung 0,2 l

4.50

Bright, with soft hop bitterness
and a tingling, mild taste.

€!

6.90

Vodka | Lemon | Rose Syrup10 | Ginger B. | Blossoms

Ginless Tonic

6.40

Secret recipe: Homemade Syrup | Soda
Dry Tonic Water4 | Juniper Berries

Tip!

Non-alcoholic

!

WILMA’S SHORTIES
Elbsandsteiner
Herbal Liqueur1 2 cl

3.00

Regional
Specialty

Berlin Air - Peppermint 2 cl
Vodka Ahoibrause1,6,15,16 2 cl

2.00
2.50

